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one report says the u s has just 4 of the world s population but owns about 40 of civilian owned firearms globally
while many gun owners say they have more than one reason for owning a firearm 67 cite protection as a major
reason about four in ten gun owners 38 say hunting is a major reason and 30 cite sport shooting smaller shares
cite a gun collection or their job as major reasons gun owners in the united states continue to cite protection far
more than other factors including hunting and sport shooting as a major reason they own a gun about half of
americans who don t own a gun say they could never see themselves owning one 52 while nearly as many could
imagine themselves as gun owners in the future 47 information about how many americans own guns and how
this varies over time and across the united states is important for understanding the effects of gun laws on
firearm ownership and other outcomes such as firearm homicides firearm suicides and mass shootings the vast
majority of firearm owners say they purchased their weapons for self protection fewer people own one for
hunting and sport shooting americans own 46 of the world s civilian owned firearms and u s firearm ownership
rates far exceed those of other high income countries 4 5 forty six percent of u s households report owning at
least one firearm including 30 of americans who say they personally own a firearm 6 7 firearm ownership varies
significantly by state npr s lulu garcia navarro speaks to alex yablon of the trace a nonpartisan newsroom
reporting on guns and gun violence in the u s he talks about how many americans own guns and why gun
ownership varies considerably across demographic groups for example about four in ten men 39 say they
personally own a gun compared with 22 of women and while 36 of whites report that they are gun owners about
a quarter of blacks 24 and 15 of hispanics say they own a gun as a cowboy and rancher in montana bryce
andrews carried and used guns but inheriting a smith and wesson revolver caused him to question his gun
ownership he writes about that exploration in his 2023 book holding fire a reckoning with the american west
according to a 2021 report from the pew research center approximately 30 of american adults own a firearm
contents how many guns does the average american gun owner have the average american gun owner
possesses about three firearms what percentage of americans support stricter gun control measures around 60
of americans are in favor of the average gun owning american owns about 3 89 firearms what percentage of
gun owners own multiple guns around 44 of gun owners in the us own more than one firearm pew found that 32
percent of owners have a single firearm while 66 percent own more than one 37 percent have 2 4 guns while 29
percent own five or more president joe biden on tuesday heralded the steps his administration has taken to
strengthen gun laws in the united states and enhance the penalties for those who violate them in what was an
gun owners of america stated on june 8 2022 in a tweet u s house of reps votes 226 194 to criminalize
disassembling cleaning and re assembling your gun without a firearm manufacturer s but responsibility goes
beyond safety into realms you may not have previously considered let s break it down into some component
parts and briefly examine how we can approach being responsible firearms owners firearm safety responsible
firearms ownership begins with safety in 2020 more than 8 4 million people became new firearm owners in the
united states contents show faqs about new firearm owners in 2020 1 see 3 000 new gun deals here why did so
many people become new firearm owners in 2020 ban challenged by gun shop owner michael cargill a gun shop
owner and gun rights advocate from austin texas sued the government over the ban the 5th u s circuit court of
appeals sided with cbs news looks at the major hoops private citizens in japan must jump through to own a gun
and the surprising origins of the country s firearms restrictions the us supreme court has lifted a ban on bump
stocks the rapid fire gun accessory used in america s deadliest mass shooting the court ruled by a 6 3 majority
that the government did not have the an austin gun shop owner succeeded friday on a years long quest to
overturn a federal ban on bump stocks winning a 6 3 victory from the u s supreme court bump stocks are
devices that allow semi
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how many gun owners are in the united states guns america May 15 2024 one report says the u s has
just 4 of the world s population but owns about 40 of civilian owned firearms globally
americans views on guns and gun ownership 8 key findings Apr 14 2024 while many gun owners say they have
more than one reason for owning a firearm 67 cite protection as a major reason about four in ten gun owners 38
say hunting is a major reason and 30 cite sport shooting smaller shares cite a gun collection or their job as
major reasons
for most u s gun owners protection is the main reason they Mar 13 2024 gun owners in the united states
continue to cite protection far more than other factors including hunting and sport shooting as a major reason
they own a gun about half of americans who don t own a gun say they could never see themselves owning one
52 while nearly as many could imagine themselves as gun owners in the future 47
gun ownership in america rand Feb 12 2024 information about how many americans own guns and how this
varies over time and across the united states is important for understanding the effects of gun laws on firearm
ownership and other outcomes such as firearm homicides firearm suicides and mass shootings
17 facts and figures explaining firearm ownership in america Jan 11 2024 the vast majority of firearm owners
say they purchased their weapons for self protection fewer people own one for hunting and sport shooting
firearm violence in the united states center for gun Dec 10 2023 americans own 46 of the world s civilian owned
firearms and u s firearm ownership rates far exceed those of other high income countries 4 5 forty six percent of
u s households report owning at least one firearm including 30 of americans who say they personally own a
firearm 6 7 firearm ownership varies significantly by state
examining who owns guns in the u s npr Nov 09 2023 npr s lulu garcia navarro speaks to alex yablon of the
trace a nonpartisan newsroom reporting on guns and gun violence in the u s he talks about how many
americans own guns and why
1 the demographics of gun ownership pew research center Oct 08 2023 gun ownership varies considerably
across demographic groups for example about four in ten men 39 say they personally own a gun compared with
22 of women and while 36 of whites report that they are gun owners about a quarter of blacks 24 and 15 of
hispanics say they own a gun
holding fire book examines gun ownership in america vpm Sep 07 2023 as a cowboy and rancher in
montana bryce andrews carried and used guns but inheriting a smith and wesson revolver caused him to
question his gun ownership he writes about that exploration in his 2023 book holding fire a reckoning with the
american west
how many americans own a firearm thegunzone Aug 06 2023 according to a 2021 report from the pew
research center approximately 30 of american adults own a firearm contents how many guns does the average
american gun owner have the average american gun owner possesses about three firearms what percentage of
americans support stricter gun control measures around 60 of americans are in favor of
how many firearm owners are there in the us thegunzone Jul 05 2023 the average gun owning american
owns about 3 89 firearms what percentage of gun owners own multiple guns around 44 of gun owners in the us
own more than one firearm
most american gun owners own multiple firearms statista Jun 04 2023 pew found that 32 percent of
owners have a single firearm while 66 percent own more than one 37 percent have 2 4 guns while 29 percent
own five or more
biden heralds his efforts to strengthen gun laws hours after May 03 2023 president joe biden on tuesday
heralded the steps his administration has taken to strengthen gun laws in the united states and enhance the
penalties for those who violate them in what was an
politifact gun owners of america Apr 02 2023 gun owners of america stated on june 8 2022 in a tweet u s
house of reps votes 226 194 to criminalize disassembling cleaning and re assembling your gun without a firearm
manufacturer s
responsible gun ownership how and why the mag life Mar 01 2023 but responsibility goes beyond safety
into realms you may not have previously considered let s break it down into some component parts and briefly
examine how we can approach being responsible firearms owners firearm safety responsible firearms ownership
begins with safety
how many new firearm owners were there in 2020 thegunzone Jan 31 2023 in 2020 more than 8 4
million people became new firearm owners in the united states contents show faqs about new firearm owners in
2020 1 see 3 000 new gun deals here why did so many people become new firearm owners in 2020
supreme court strikes down trump era ban on bump stocks for guns Dec 30 2022 ban challenged by gun shop
owner michael cargill a gun shop owner and gun rights advocate from austin texas sued the government over
the ban the 5th u s circuit court of appeals sided with
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japan has almost no gun violence and ironically it owes its Nov 28 2022 cbs news looks at the major
hoops private citizens in japan must jump through to own a gun and the surprising origins of the country s
firearms restrictions
us supreme court throws out trump era ban on bump stocks bbc Oct 28 2022 the us supreme court has
lifted a ban on bump stocks the rapid fire gun accessory used in america s deadliest mass shooting the court
ruled by a 6 3 majority that the government did not have the
austin gun shop owner wins fight to overturn bump stock ban Sep 26 2022 an austin gun shop owner succeeded
friday on a years long quest to overturn a federal ban on bump stocks winning a 6 3 victory from the u s
supreme court bump stocks are devices that allow semi
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